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OCT. 28, IM6.
Margery.

BY DAML O'KL'LMVAN.
Margery came to the crowded town,

Juto the busy, hurr.x lug street;
Hhe came from where ihe green fields meet 

And the apple Uloesome are drilling down 
To their bed In tne clo

ie imp'sdbl# to convey any clear idea to j its bosom in the direction of the village 
your mind, in its present state, conctrn- came refie hit)g brttzts l*d*m with the 
i«K thtefcd matters. Your opinions ate 1 perfume gathered from the green fiwlde 
fourded upon pn J idiee, and your prej i- j Bui woods. Jacques Cartier, when the 
dices are the result of your entire ignur. dawn ofdvlUzatl.n first appeared to that 
ance in relation to thtrn. If you r<ally part of the country, passed by St. Aim's 
desire to be better informed, you need , in his boat*, and savages filled the shoie*. 
first of all to prnv with humility fur light . Champlain passed by there with his pretty 
and guidance, end then seek for know- youig wife from Frauce, end the Indians 
ledge. If you do this with sine.nty you ' fell ut her feet, worshipping her 
will surely be instructed, and ‘know of ' angel in her bridal robes. Liter in came 
the doctrine ;* but if you refuse to take ; Arnold and Montgomery on their way to 
this firit step, all ihe teaching in the world Q iebec in the interest of independence, 
will be of no avail, ‘They have Moses | where the latter fell with hie life offered 
and the prophets ; let them hear them. If up as a sacrifice to that cause, while the 
they believe not Moses aud the prophets, former fought, as he sometimes fought 
neither would they believe though one before treason entered his soul, and he 
should come to them from the dead.’ ” committed the act which connects bis 

She rebuked ridicule with such calm name with infamy among all people. A 
dignity that it was soon abandoned, one short distance above St. Ann’s the famous 
of her atstti’auts, a very lively young Moutmorenci Falls pour their milk-white 
lady, remarking one day ; ‘Tt is astou- waters over the ledges, and they go gurg- 
i hing to see how terribly in earnest liog down to the river,
Fanny is ! She certainly believes in the The Island of Orleans stretches away 
Catholic religion with all her heart, down past St. Ann’s, and right across an 
though how a person with her extensive in- atm of the river that sweeps around the 
form a* ion and splendid talents can receive base of the island, is Gros Isle. What sad 
such absurdities ia a pi zz’e to common memories cluster arouud that spot ! Prob 
sense !” ably 4,000 or 6 000 natives of Ireland sleep

But her severe trials were in her home, in a common, grave on that green Lie. 
Her parents «ere unutterably grieved They bad left their poor homes over the 
when hhe persisted in accepting the Cath- et?a, driven from there by famine and op- 
olic Faith. This farther determination to pression, and came to America. But es 
forsake tho^e who had so fondly loved they landed near Gros Isle the cholera 
and tenderly cherished her, and who were appeared, and when it chose to stop its 
s . justly proud of the use she had made ravages thousands had no further fear of 
of the opportunities for improvement famine or oppression. Piietti came from 
which their so’icitude had secured for her, Montreal and Quebec, and gentle sisters 
was b.-yond human endurance. of charity rushed into the death trap to

If she had been the victim of adversity tuccor the dying souls, and the cholera 
or of disappointed hopes, there might turned aud swept them off, as if to be re 
have been some excu-e; but that the idol vtnged for interference with its dreadful 
of doting parents should abandon her work. It will thus be seen that outside 
elegant home to the desulitiui in which of its shrine, St. Aun da Beaupre is no 
her departure would enshroud it, and ordinary pU.ce. 
turn from all Ihe advantages that wealth, 
position, and the homage of soc:etv 
uffer, dashing to the ground on th

“Here it wes perceived tint she was 
quite set in her own way of thinking, 
bbe would never accept a sentiment aif 
feieut from her own, except upon irrecus
able evidence : neither did she dissimulate 
her unbelief in matters of religion, 
certain day, one of the Sisters, by a sort 
of inspiration, asked Fanny Allen to take 
a vase of tl jwere which she gave her, and 
to carry it upon the altar upon which the 

y Sacrament was pre ei t, recommend 
her to adore Out Loid Jesus Christ 

when she would enter the saictuary. The 
young lady started smiling, fully intend
ing not to Comply with the request ; but 
as she Opened the gate of the chancel she 
felt anestid by an invisible power, aud 
quite unable to move a step.

“Three times didahe endeavor to go up 
the sanctuary, and three times she failed 
in her attempt. Surprised aud overcome, 
she at last fell on her knees and in tbe 
sincerity of her soul adored Jesus Christ, 
of whose Real Presence in the Eucharist 
she then became fully convinced. Imme
diately after she withdrew to a remote 
part of the church, where she shed abund
ance of tears, and said to herself : ‘After 
this miraculous occurrence, I mu»t give 

•From “Catho lc Mémoire/’ UenzUer Broe., myself up to my Saviour.’ She, how 
_ New York. ever, did not at once inform her teach era
Fanny Ai.ui was the «laughter of the of what had happened, but desired to be 

famous Genual E ban Allen whose ie instructed and made up her mind some 
markable monument stand* conspicuous time after to go to Conftsdon. After she 
in the Green Mount Cemetery, of Burling- was sufficiently instructed, she made her 
ton, Vt, on the lauk of the Winooski solemn al juration, aid was baptized by 
itiver, facing the pretty village of that the parish priest of Montreal, Rev. L.

§ w- g 6ân ^en> B^er the death Saulnier; for ihe former baptlt 
xv . • “rst e* matried at invalid, fur want of consent on her part.
Westminster, V t., a widow lady, Mrs. After her buptfam she received her first 
Bacbanat), on February 16vb, 17b4. Fanny Communion, and on ibis very occasion 
was born on the 1.1th of November of the resolved tj embrace the religious life.” 
same year (iruiu a note in Ethan Allen’* (Addition aux annallcs hoipitalieres Vxllc 
band wining, quoted by Z, Thompson. Marie )
See Verm Out (Juzdteer, vol, 1, p. 670. j ‘i The circumstance of her conversion to 
Ethan Allen moved to Burlington in the the Catholic Faith, at • time whtn very 
«purg of the year l/h<. and seitltd on the little was known uf that religion in Ver 
farm known since as the Van Nets, ami mont, was regarded as a remarkable one, 
®ow the Brooke farm, lie died there andcnaUd excitement in her family, in 
iîoÜ r?# °“ February 12.h, general society, where she was widely
i/e.J, It follows that Fanny Allen must Known, and peculiarly fitted to shine; and, 
Have lived in Bvulir.gton two years, and indeed, as far as tbe name of her distin- 
yy D.ot “v® ytars old when the left it guiched father was known. This excite- 
with her mother to return to Westmin- ment, of course, wes greatly increased 
iter, alt « the death of her father. In when her solemn determination to take 
Uctober, 1<93, her mother was married in the veil was disclosed.” (Vermont Gazet 
Westminster to one Jabez Penniman, and leer, vol. 1, 667). Her parents immedi- 
•be continued to live with them in slid ately brought her back to their home in 
town till her step father, having been 9want n. In a beautiful description of a 
?Puni\ ®d co“ector of customs at S wanton brilliant party which took place in Shel- 
(loUl), moved hi* family to this latter don, Vt, after the return of Fanny Allen 
place, where they lived till 1809, When from Montreal, after her converti un, we 
me term of trace was over, he bought the read the following passage concerning 
renniman farm in Colchester, near the her chaiacter and her trials (“A Chiistmas 
high bridge acrots the Winooski River. Memory,” Catholic World, voL 16. p. 507): 

Mr. Jabez Penniman was capable of “The grief and indignation of her par- 
•pvreciatirg the rich treasure committed tuts knew no bounds. They looked upon 
to his care in the person of young Fanny it as a raott disgraceful infatuation. Per- 

w u j , ant*8e tbe country emptorily imposing silence upon her in
afforded was secured to develop and polish relation to the subject, they determined 
tne gem of which he was iutxpres.-ibly to suppress it, if possible, until every 

ii i. j over k® watched with a means had been used to divert her mind
solicitude as terder as her own father could from the fatal delusion.”

'*u^ft Smalley in All the wiles and artifices of the gavest 
^tatholic World, vol. 16, p. 602> aLd most fashionable circles in 1
^•rroin the pen of the tame wiiter we Arneilean cities to which she was taken 
nave the following description of Mbs were Ahauated in vein to captivate her 
rannv Allen : “bui ny w:s the youngest youthful fancy and d«liver her soul from 
daughter of General Eihan Allen, and its myctviiuus thraldom. In vain the 
inherited much uf hu energy and dicibioh ardeni addresses of devoted admirers, w ho 
ol chaiacter, contr«dIcd by womanly gentle wire destined in tbe near future to be the 
ness, in person she wa: rather above than brightest irnameuts the*bench aud bar uf 
oelow medium bi-ight, and of uncomm«,n iheir State could boast, wtre laid at her 
beau y in form and feature. Her c >m feet. Iu vain were all those worldly 
pleXion was fair her eyes da k blue, wvh allurement, generally so irresistible to the 
• singulardepth and la'mneee of ixpree- young, tpr«al before her. Her soul 
slon, while the dignity and ease uf her tunieii Headf,.stly away from each be-- 
manner.» gave quiet evidence to the nfine wi chii g enticement, to tolace itself with 
ment and lovtp.nem of h> r character. In thovgbts of the humb'e sanctuary in M..n 
the qua.itteb which aloru the d >muticand tieal, where the weaiy biid had found a 
social ciic e, sr.e wan ui.surpasctd.” (Vvr place in which she might build her nest, 

'rr: VoL 1 r. 3«:;. .V«n .Uhiu Li e tub.ruacle of Tb} H ju.e
Uf the relig-out- rniiiiiig ends»-; timente 0 Loid of host» ! 

of r m. y Allen, the saum contiibutor lu tbe autumn precedii g the Chiis^naa 
Wiile* (in the Cutholic World): “ that festival uf which l wiite, the rambleib had 
time the gay society in New E ’gland wa« ic urned from their fruitless wandering» 
tinctured with the species uf infidelity F tmy],a.euts, disc«>uraged aud diecoui- 
mtiu4uctd and f stored by the writingsi f furled, resolved at this critis to enlist the 
a nomas "aine and his disciples, among zenl of a fe w vtry intimate friends in 

•Wûom r auuy s father had been c >mpicu trieir cause, by disclosing to them the great 
oue. net stepfather, Dr. PeiiLiman, was and unaccount ible calamity wh oh Lad 
not o! that school, but he detested the befallen thtir child, 
cant and puiitcnirm of tbe only religicus Among those whom they earnestly en- 
peop»e he had ever known, regarding treated to aid them in thtir efforts to 
1n111 j* j nJ,0L8f °f which even thuce extzicate her from the grasp of the great 
who adopted them were often the uucon- deceiver, was the lady with whom she 
setous dupe*. He had never been drawn now passing the weeks of the tally win- 
wttbtn reach of better ii Huenee. He ct n 1er. A Connecticut Episcopalian of the 
due ed the education of his gifted daught- H’gh Chuich stamp, she occupied what 
. :r, theitL re, w ith the most icrupuluue they play fully called a “half way ”,at which 
.are to avoid entirely all consideration of they hoped she would be able to persuade 
religion in ai y form. When her active F.nny to stop. She invited several gay 
and earnest mind would go beyond the ladies to meet and enliteu Fanny’s visit 
Veil fat bad so careful y diawn between its but took-ihe greatest pains to conceal' 
pursuits and the interests tf eternity and from them the religious tendencies of her 
sent her to startle biin with some question beautiful guest. She entered with great 
touching those interests, which he could z-jal upon evt-ry scheme for wit ter nas 
onty aiiewer by evadvo ridicules, or an times, in the hope of diverting the mind 
emphatic request that she would retrain of her young friend from its absorbing 
from troubling her ht ad about such mat- theme. In their private conversations, 
tern, she would retire to ponder within she t xhaiuted every argument to convince 

er*ki *fV*k w*^e giving to obey her Fanny that the Episcopal Chuich offered 
eartniy father, the higher obligation all the consolations for which her soul 
imposed by Qae in Heaven. I/gbt and yearoi g. In vain, in vain ! She who had 
wisaom from above soon illuminated the been called to drink from the fountain- 
sou. thatsurrendered itself a willing victim head could not slake her 
before the altar of FJterual Truth. She with draughts from tcattertd pools, 
was led by a Divine Hand through paths which brought no refreshment to her 
she knew not, to a temple of which she fainting spirit. Vain also were the 
nau scarcely heard, and while still living precautions used for concealment. 9us- 
among those to whom the Catholic religion piciors soon arose among her companions 
was entirely unknown, entered its portals that there was something wrong with 
to nnd hus j, scarcely lets to her own Fanny. A roeary had been partially 
astonnluueut than to the amazement and revealed as she drew her handkerchief 
Horror of her devoted parents, a Catholic, from her pocket. Worse still; a Crucifix 
as firmly tt-tab'i-hed anil sttnifaHily had been discovered under her pillow ! 
resolvid, as if 8he had been born and Here were proofs of superstition indeed, 
educated in the Faith.” of intik idolatry in unmistakable form,
, ’ Len iYisa Allen Lad reached her and no one knows to what unimaginable
wetty thud year, she asked and obtained extent ! Then it began to be whispered 

. ti c?Die|R of her parents to go to Mon- around tbe edmiring and compassionate 
M In”ldtrt0 ^.French, but j.tub- c;rcle that she had not on’y taken the 

x y with a sicret desire to obtain iufor- first step on the downward road, but was 
ma ion et licerujng the doctrines aid prac evvn now contemplating the still 
ticee of tie Catholics. fatal and final one of religious immola -

liefore giving her their consent to go tion ! 
o Montreal, the patents of Fanny Allen It was their apprehension of this most 

requind of her to receive the rite cf direful result which imparted a new and 
nap nm at the hands of a Protestant min- melancholy interest iu their eyes to all 
is er, and though strongly objecting to her words and actions. Though »he main- 

a desire, she yielded to it in order to Uintd a modest reserve upon the subjects 
p ease her mother. The minister who dearest to her heart, they thought they 
performed the ceremony was the Rev. cculd discover some mysterious connec- 
Daniel Barber of Claremont, N H, who tion with these iu every expression she 
was invited to the house. Dmii g the uttered, 
ceremony Fanny did naught but lavgh, 
and tbe minister, who perhaps knew noth
ing of her disposition, was shocked at her 
^religious levity of manner and leproved 
her somewhat sharply for the same.” (Vie 
de MU* Mar ce )

In Montreal she was at once admitted 
•* a boarder in the convent school <>f the 
Sisters of the Congregation (in lb07/

The wetk the wiiter was ihere he met 
a young man named Duwdall, from liait- 
ford, (J>uu. He was at his «devotion* in 
ihe church when Father Guiluiiu, who 
was showing the wiiter ihiofgh the 
edifice, «-aid to Dowdail, who Lad tome to 
be cured of dyspepia : “Are you auy 
bettei i” He answered, “Somewhat better, 
hut not curtd, though I feel certain I will 
be.” Afterward he said to the writer 
that he felt lis was btiug healed. Flora 
Brulotte, of St. Joseph ot Livis, was told 
by the physicians that they could 
the galloping consumption that was eating 
her life away. She came to St. Aun’s, 
and the night she arrived the good sisters 
who took cate of her found she was so low 
that even they doubted if she could go to 
the chuich. But she went there, and at 
the sacramental rail she was curtd, and 
went out uf the church a healthy woman, 
Caroline Lernay, of Sainte Croix, wa* nut 
able to walk for ytais. So helpless was 
rhe that mauy pirsuns at St. Auu’» said: 
‘•Sa’nt Ann will have a difficult ta-k to 
perform if she can have this gill wear the 
clothes she has brought with her.” The 
faith which impelled her to bring clothes 
with her, iu which to walk around, rcems 
to have told her al-o that hhe would be 
cuied, fur at mas» »he rose from her bed 
and walked arouud.

Scored of tuch cases might be numer
ated but those who believe in miracles cau 
understand that such cures cau be effected, 
and those win do not believe in them can 
go aud see and hear for themselve?.

C. A. Evans,

with that. “Father, let it rest on my 
forehead,” sai«l one woman to tbe priest 
the day the wiiter was present. She bad 

to be cured < f a chronic headache, 
and the pained look iu h»r feature* told 
that bht lud suffertd much. Others ftektd 
that the relic be touched to their should
ers, and ears and ejei. It was done m 
each instance. In 1877 the o her rtlic 
was procured in Rome by R.v. Laiibcrte 
and given to the chuich.

The main alt »r and the sanctuary are 
fitted up with that splendor which dis
tinguishes Frencb Canadian churches. 
Above the main altar is a large painting 
donated in 1666 by M. de Tracy, Viceroy 
of the then New France. He had given 
the painting on his return from a voyage 
to France, during which he came near 
perishing in the ocean, but had prayed to 
St. Ann to save him. Among the sacred 
vettuibuts is a chasuble donated by Anne 
of Austiia, the mother of Louis XIV, of 
France. It is very rich, worked in gold 
and silver, and the mother of the famous 
king made it with her own hands. It is 
preserved very carefully, and used only 
at the must solemn feasts- On the other 
side uf the Kir g'* real is a small church. 
It was erected as a memento of tbe old 
church erectid in 1660. A stone from 
that old edifice is placed in the wall under 
the bdlfry. In the chuich are mauy old 
end valuable paintings. One is over 2u0 
years oil, and was painted to commemor
ate how some French -ailors were saved 
from wreck in the St, Lawrence by pray
ing to St. Ann for succor. There are 
three altars in the church, a d this is one 
of the favoiite devotional places f r the 
pilgrims.

Three Graves.

How did he live, this dead man here,
With tbe temple above hie grave ?
He lived a* a great one, from cradle to bier. 
He wa* nursed In luxury, trained In pride, 
When tbe wUh w«t* born It was gratified;

On a
verawcet.

Pure a* tbe lily which leans to her throat— 
Look on her tculpiurtd queeuPneeii 

•>t I notcoafe»*

Wben tbe wUh w<t« born it wa» gra 
Without thanks be took, without 

gave.
The com 
From whom be 
His duties ? To 
Hie pleasure

heed heLoos on 
And teil 

never u 
Id pletu

uSuleirei knew a 
re bail her lovlin

That
L!OU

imon man was to him a c’od 
bom be whs fur hh a demigod.

Vo see that his rent* were pal«’. 
? lo know that the crowd

as an
Hvl
tagHow modestly her way ebe piles 

Through all the crowd. 1 fain would
• wear

That love walked with her everywhere.
It seemed that Cupid kl eed her eyes 

And nestled In ner clustering hair,
Qetclr blushes came to her chteks so 

When I said a simple word of pral 
She heeded not, she we 

She lifted not ber ey es to cm *n 
Ihe rarest of my joyous day*.

not cure o eyeu.
His pulse, If you Mt It, throbbed apart,
With a m p «ru e stroke from thy people's 

heart.Kw nom did he love, and whom did he
bless ?

Way he life oî him more than a man's, or

I know not. He died. There was none to
And as f«- w*to ue< p;Lut there marbles came 
For tbe tsmpie thui lote lo pieseive his 

name?

But

brown
Way s'

So^Margery went from the crowded town,
Away to where the greerf fields meet, 

kind ihe apple blossoms a-e drilling down 
To their beds lu ihe clover sweet.

How did be live, that other deed man,
From the g aves apart and alone?
As « great one, loo ? Yes. this was me 
Who ilv<d to labor, and study and plan. 
The earth's deep thought be loved to reveal; 
He bund'd the breast of tbe land with steel; 
The thread of hie toll be never broke;
He filled the city with wheelee and smoke, 

workers by day and workers by night, 
the day was too short lor hie vigor's

Too firm wee he to be feeling and giving; 
for labor, for gain, was a hie worth llvl 

,thipped Industry, dr 
sighed for her,
nt he grew by her, famous he died for

They say he Improved the world In bis time, 
That his mills and his mints were a work 

sublime.
When be died—the laborers rested and 

slgbed;
Whlcu was It—because he had lived or died ?

WNH ALLEN, THE FIRST A US OF 
SEW ENGLAND.

And
For

£?;eamt ofHe wo
Pole

name. 111 W8»

And how did he live, that dead man there, 
In the country chore hvard laid ?
Oh, be 1 He came lor tbe sweet field air; 
He was tlied of tbe town, and he took no 

pride 
In ltefashl 

died
In the place he loved, where a child he 

played
b those who have knelt by hie grave and

IMUBL'H SCANDAL*?.
SCENES AT A PlLGRIMâGB.

BA here comes a pilgrimage from St, 
Croix. The sound of mude tt.atirg over 
the water heralds it appr ach. Two or 
three steamers, carrying 900 or l,0CO per
sons, come sailing down the river, Oa 
the trip down the people have been at 
tending to nl’gious dutiei. Some sought 
consolation at the priest’s hand*, while 
others joined in groups and bip g the 
“Magnificat” or “Te Deurn,” or hymne 
especially composed to honor Saint Alii 
or the Blessed Virgin. As iliey embark 
from the boats they form in procession 
and with religioue banners flying in the 
wit d march to the church. The sunlight 
falls in golden glory on the gilded etatue 
and minarets of the chuich, and the scene 
ie an inspiring one as the people march 
religiously up the aisles. Mass is said, 
the faithful partake of holv communion, 
the sacred relic is kitsei and then they go 
out and drink at the fountain in front of 
the church. It ie eight feet in diameter, 
with four jets, as if offering its wstere to 
tfce people of the four pointa of the com- 
pass. This water has worked miracles, 
ss have the waters of Lourdes in France. 
Tbe pilgrims then scatter themielves over 
the little village to partake of meals, or 
invade the spacious hall built for the uee 
of the pi'grims. The sign “Maison de 
pension pour lee pelerine” on neatly every 
house informs the visitor tb it he can be 
accommodated very easily with board and 
lodging. When coming from the boat a 
man approached the writer aud thrust a 
card into his band. The writing on it 
wa* iu French, and informed visitors that 
Mr. Pare kept the Postoffice Hotel, aud 
that the service in it was first-class. A 
little N. B. at the bolt Jin of the card said 
that visitors should remember that the 
Poetvffice Hotel had a harmonium and 
the latest newspapers Tne building hal 
a store in the basement, a dining 
room on the secovd flj«r, and iu 
ano her room were the harmonium and 
the latest newspapers, consisting of a copy 
of a law on eltétions and some rtl'giuu* 
books. Bat loard and lodging car be 
obtained for 75 cents a day, au<l the peo
ple are cerl&Ll) clean, and the mo»t happy 
in the world.

These pilgrimsgfs are now being made 
every year from the U tited StaUs, prin 
cipally from New York and Maine, 
Mothers bring sick children ; eons bring 
helpless fathers ; daughters lead blind 
mothers, and brothers bring crippled sis
ters* What a quantity of faith aud hope 
there is in one of these pilgrimages 1 Men 
tome there to ask that the crops be 
helped ; wives pray that husbands be re
formed ; children come to a»k that a 
mother’s life be spartd. There is an aver
age of three or four miracles a week. The 
miracle sometimes occurs after the person 
afflicted receives holy communion, 
times after the relic is kissed, and 
times when the water is drunk ut the 
fountain outside. The skeptical have not 
to search very hard for proofs that 
miracles are worked. If they are unfor
tunate enough not to be there when the 
miracles are worked they cau go to per 
eons in Si. Ann’s and other places, whose 
veracity is not doubted, and they will tell 
of them. The week the writer was there, 
a man named Dupuis, from Sherbrooke, 
came up to the church on crutches. His 

LIMBS WERE TXVISTED

BY CARDINAL NEWMAN,
No Catholic will <1 ny that the Church 

has scandal?. She his ever had the 
reproach and nhame of being the mother 
of children unworthy of her. She has 
good children—-he has many more bad. 
Such is the will of tied, as he declared 
from the beginning. He might have 
formed a pure Chuich ; but He has ex 
preesly predicted that the cockle sown by 
the enemy shall remain with the wheat 
even to the harvest at the end of the 
world. He pronounced that His Church 
should be like a fisher’s net, gathering of 
•very kind, and not examined till the 
evening. Ney, more than this, he declared 
that the bad aud imperfect should far sur
pass the good. “Many 
said, “but few chosen ;” and His Apostles 
speak of “a remnant saved according to 
the election of grace.”

There is ever then an abundance of 
material in the lives and histories of Cath- 
dice ready to the usa of those opponents 
who, starting with the notion the Holy 
Church is the work of the devil, wish to 
have some corroboration of their leading 
ideas. Her very prerogatives give 
special opportunity for it ; I mean 
that she is the Chuich of all lands 
and all times. If there was a Judas 
among the \tofiles, and a Nicholas 
among the deacons, why should we bd 
surprised that in the cDurse of eighteen 
hundred years there should be flxgrant 
instances of cruelty, of unfaithfulne-s, of 
hypociiiy, or of profligacy, and that not 
only among the C»th«>lic people, bat in 
the high place.»—in royal palace», in 
hi»hopa’ houeeholdti, nay, in the scat of 
St. Pdter itself? Why need it surprise 
us, if iu barbar«jus ages, or in ages of 
luxury, there have been biihops, or 
abbots, or priests wh) have furg )tten 
themselves a d their GM, and serw«d the 
world or the flieh, and hiva perished iu 
that evil service / What triumph is it, ‘ 
though in a long line of between two ami 
three hundred P *pes, amid martyrs, con
fessors, sa-e rulers, and loving fa .hers of 
th^ir people, one or two or three ate 
found who fulfill the Lord’s descriptions 
of the wicked servant who h--gan to 
“strike the man servants and he maid
servants, 
drunk ?”

on or fame. He returned and

A GRAND EDIFICE.
The church, which is tbe attraction for 

® vtry the pilgrimages, is a magnificent structure, 
threshold of life the brilliant prospecta situated between the King’s road and the* 
which were opening before her, was worse river bank, and its construction, appoint- 
than madues* ! They complained bitterly ments and decorations have alrealy coit 
to her of her ingratitude and heartli ss dis $500,000, and the edifice ie not yet what 
regard of their feelings and wishes; the Redemptionist Fathers, who. have 
piured unmeasured and contemptuous charge there, intend to make of it. An 
reproaches upon her for et fling the mod- bltar of white marble from Belgium, cost- 
est womanly instincts of her refined and ing $20,000, is being put in place, and last 
delicate nature, to strike out boldly upon week four new bell* from Belgium, mak- 
a new road hi' herto untr< dden by any fog a chime, were hung. An organ, the 
woman in New England. Remonstrances, equal of anything in the country, is soon 
pleading, reproaches and contempt were to be put in place. Tbe church ie about 
alike unavailii g. Liatenbg oily to the 775 feet in length and 80 or 90 in breadth, 
pereuasione of that ‘‘luvihible Lover” Two miwlve spires rise from its front, 
whose voice had called her to re- and between them is a large imege of St. 
llnquish th» seductive charms which Ann. The church ie built of marble 
surrounded her worldly course, she tamed from the quarries of St. Alban, of Port- 
away from them steadfastly, to follow neuf. Twelve beautiful chapele flank 
Him and carry HU cross up the steep and both side» of the church. Several 
thorny paths of penance and self abnega- of these have been erected and furn- 
lion, offering herself entirely to him on i«hed by the ArchbUhops and Bishops 
the Calvary made glorious to her by HU of Canada, and maaa U said at their altara. 
precious blood. Let a person enter the church through

îsut immediately, however, like those any of the three entrinces at the front uf 
whom He celled of old, did she “leave the the church. A* h^st^-ps inside his Btten- 
ehip aud her father to follow Him.” tion will likely be attracted to two large 
Weary veers of waiting and yearning, iar pyramids of crutches near him, one of 
from the tabernacle where her soul had which ie on each side of the main aisle, 
chtsen its home, did she accord in tender These stand 35 or 40 feet high, and ate 
regard ft r the feelings of those, so truly, divided into ten sections. A gas well 
and so deeply beloved, who could nut derrick gives a pretty fair idea of the 
give her uo, and who bad no clue by which appearance of these pyramid»» From all 
to trace the courte her spirit was taking, the crossbars are hung cratches and cants, 
or powtr even to coi j-teture the motivi* which people Lave left there who have
that actuated her. been able to leave the church without

When at length tbe time arrived to thtir use, through the intercession of the 
wrich they had consulted to limit her eaint. The crutches and cams are of
elay with thtin, who shall describe the | tveiy dtsc.iption. Some are costly end
;a gs that rent her h« art in a parting so delicate, tbe ted work of an artist iu that 
full of grief; iu severing chose nearest and ; Hue, made to support the limbs of si mo 
( eamt ties, end in v ilntssu g the anguish | sickly child whose misfortune it was to be 
which overwhelmed those aiuutd whom . born a cripple, or whose limbs were torn 
her tenderest earthly affections were eu- out of shape by s«-me accident in a romp 
twietd? ; on theplaygrout d or in the house O hers

Al u<‘, but full of peace “leauirg cn the aie big, h«avy sticks, cut frem tbe forest 
arm of her Beloved, ’ d d she tread the 1 primeval for the weight they could tarry, 
pain ul path. J and n«)t for their beauty, de igned to sup

port ihe body uf a pour man who had lo 
stump along rough aud rocky road» from 

, house to house in rearch of food for him- 
j self, and, perhaps, for persons whose life 
depended on what he might get from 
kind btaittd people, 
crutches saw good s« rvice. The padd ng 
ou mauy of them was worn away where 
weary arms bad lain for years, and the

Wit
prayed.

He ruled no serfs and he knew no pride:
He was one with tbe workers, side by side; 
He bated a mill, and a mine, and a town, 
With Ibtlr lever of misery, struggle, re-

He could never believe but a man was mr.de 
For a nobler end than th«i glory of trace.
For tbe youth he mourned with antndlese

Whow ere east like snow on the streets of 
the city,

He was weak, maybe, but he lost no friend; 
Who loved him otce, loved on toibeend. 
He mourned all selfish and shrewd endea-
Put be never Injured 
When censure was passed, 

dumb;
He was never so wire, but a fault would
He was ne'ver fo old that he failed to enjoy 
Tbe games and dreams be had loved when a

He erred 
A trustl 
Wher
God grant they may say suefi lb ngs of me. 

- John Ii. O'liriti/ in Boston Pilot.

could

be kindly
are called,” He

and was sorry; but never drew 
ncg heart from the pure and true, 
friends look back from ihe years toSJ

EN GLANDS SHAME. .

TBE CARDINAL ARCHBÏNHOP OF 
WESTMINSTER ON INTEM

PERANCE,various

Which His Eminence Says is the Na
tional Vice of England.

THE REMEDY—A 6PuNTANEOU8 MORAL 
MOVEMENT AMoKG THE PEOPLE,

The Cardinal Archbishop of Westmin
ster cont ibutes an article to the Fort 
nightly Review, in which he urges that 
intemperance in intoxicating drink ia 
before all others thenatiunal vice of Eng- 
land :

Hie Eminence writes : Our nation hrs a 
multitude of vices. Is there any vice 
that cannot be charged against us ? But ie 
ther* cne vice that is head and shoulders 
above all others ? Is there one that, by 
its stature and its sway, dominates over 
all around it ? We have lately had com 
paiative statistics from Italy, showing the 
proportion of murder*, assaults with 
intent to kill, immoralities, commerrUl 
fraud*, and the like. Uuder the first 
three heads England is comparatively 
innocent. But commercial frauds would 
thus seem to dominate. Mr. Herbert 
Spencer, in his “E say on Commercial 
Morals,” seems to confirm this charge. 
We are, however, plutgirg into the 
democratic period, end have of late become 
profusely and shamefully factious. But 
as yet faction does not dominate over 
our other vices or over our patriot- 
i»m. We are told that under the 
crust of our La'ional Christianity there lit 
unimaginsb’e depths of ijnmrraliiy and 
unbelief; nevertheless it cannot be said 
that this or any of these, or all ol 
them together, constitute our nation» 
vice. Let us therefore test this matter bj 
a series of questions.

First. Is there, then, any one dominani 
vice of our nation? To answer this le1 
us ask: Is there ar.y vice in the Unitec 
Kingdom that slays at least 60,060, or, a: 
others believe and affirm, 120,000, ever) 

•year? Or that lays the seeds of a who’u 
harvest of diseases of the most fatal kind 
and renders all other lighter diseases raon 
scute, and perhaps even fa'al in the end 
Or tbat cames at the least one third of al 
the madness confined in our asylums 
Ur that prompt*, directly or indirectly 
seventy-five perçant of all c:ime? Ot tha 
produces en unseen or secret world o 
all kinds of moral evil, and of persona 
degradation which no police c urt eve 
knows and no human eyes can ever reach 
Or that, in the midst of our immene 
and multiplying wealth, produces no 
poverty, which is honorable, but pvuper 
ism which is a degradation to a civi iz « 
people? Or that ruins men of every claE 
and condition of life, from the highest t 
the lowest, men of every degree of cul 
ture and education, of every honorabl 
profession, public officials, military an 
naval officers and men, railway and houst 
hold servant*; and, what is worse than al 
that ruins women of every class, from th 
most rude to the mest refined? Or thi 
above all other evils Is the most potei 
cause of destruction to the domestic life ( 
all classes? Or that has already wrecke< 
and is continually wrecking, the homes < 
our agricultural and factory woikmei 
Or that has already been found to paralys 
the productiveness of our industries i 
comparison with other countries, espec 
ally the United States? Or, as we ai 
officially Informed, renders our commei 
cial seamen less trustworthy on boai 
ship? Or that spreads these accumulatir 
evils throughout the British empire, ar 
is blighting our fairest colonies? Or th 
has destroyed and Is destroying indigt 
ous races whersoever the British Empi 
is in contact with them, so that from tl 
hem of it» garni iv th«:re goes out, r o‘ tl

A SAINTLY M1KI>E. and to eat dinner and be

Sketches of the Famous ( Lurch and 
Village tf ht* Allude ltvuupc,

(jut bee.

What will become of it, though we 
grant that at this time or that, here or 
there, mistakes in policy, or ill advised 
measures, or timidityi ur vacillation in 
action, or secular maxims, or inhumanity, 
or narrowness of mind have seemed to 
lnfluei ce the Church’s action or her bear
ing towar ds her children I Ic.n cnly say 
that, takii g man as he is, it would be a 
miracle were such tlfencei altogether 
abseut from our history. Consider what 
it is to be left to one’s .-self and one’s con
science, without others’ j rdgment on what 
we do, which is at time» the case with all 
men; consider whit it is to have caiy 
opportunities for sinning, and then cast 
the first stone at churchmen who have 
abused their freedom from control or in 
dependence of criticism.

With such conditions before me, I do 
not wonder that thesetcmdalstake place, 
which, of course, are the greater in pro
portion as the field on which they are 
found is larger and wider, and 
shocking in proportion as the sanctity 
under which they exhibit themselves is 
more prominent. What religious body 
can omjare with us in duiation or 
extent ? There are crimes enough to be 
found in the members of all denomina
tions. If there are passages in our his
tory the like of which do not occur 
in Wesleyanism, or of Independency, or 
of the other religions of the day, recollect 
that there ha Vu been no Anabaptist Pon
tiffs,no Met hodist kings, no congregational 
monasteries, no Quaker populations. 
Let the tenets of living or Swedenburg 
spread, as they never cau, through the 
world, and we should see if, amid the 
wealth and power and station, they would 
bear their faculties more meekly than 
Catholic» hive done.

Aud ail these

THE SCENE < F MANY MIRACULOUS CUBES - . .v v .
—nearly 1011,000 visitors from the i m ” at th<s boUom was on many

ground down to the wood by year* 
hammering on wood aud atone. These 

! crutches and cani-ereprestntcures. Their 
owners bad hobbled in on them to the 
shrine, and then with ihtir own hands 
before an assembled multitude had taken 
them, as the Galilean took up hi* bed at 
ihe ommand of Christ, and placed them 
on the pyramid as witnesses of thtir cure. 
Many of thtir limbs were baudrged, so 
serious were their wounds, but with a 
very n’cc delicacy the Fathers refuse to 
have the bandages displayed. “We can 
display tke crutches,” said Father Gutlmin 
to the writer, “but it would not be in 
good taste to hang the bandages here in the 
church.”

A walk up the ais’e, past the many 
chapels, through whose staiutd aud costly 
windows the sunbeams fall with mellow 
glow, brings you to a beautiful life-siz* 
etatue of St. Ann, The faithful can be 
found piaylng before it every day, not 
praying to the statue, but asking the in
tercession of her whom it represents. The 
golden robe on the statue is

StUDDED WITH PRECIOUS STONES, 
which glitter in the soft, light that falls 
from the sanctuary lamps. Hung on the 
arms and around the neck and cm the 
fingers uf the statue are innumerable 
articles of jewelry, such as ear rings, 
brooches, ladies’ watch chains, finger rings, 
&c. These are the offerings or ex votos 
of people who were cured of some disease, 
or had a piayer granted. The articles, of 
course, vary in value. Some are very 
costly, some very cheap. One poor miser
ai le black br< och, with an ordinary brass 
pin and a glass button, looks out of place 
alongside the richer ornaments. But it

wa» UNITED STATES AND CANADA THERE 
THIS YEAR—AUTHENTIC INFORMATION 
ON RECENT CURES.

Pittsburgu De>-patch, Oct. 10,
To the touiist who pabsee up or down 

the St, Lawrence river in the vicinity of 
Quebec, the little Canadian village of St. 
Ann de Beaupre does not look over bur
dened with attractions. He might pass 
by or through it 100 times and make lo 
comment on it, unless to say that its hoi 
are kept white aud clean by the liberal 
use ot the white-wash brush. And yet 
in the past nine months 90,000 people 
have made St. Ann de Beaupre a resting 
place, and before the dawn of a new year i 
that number will h»ve been swelled to 
100,000, These 90,000 were a cosmopoli
tan gathering. They were not alone from 
the contiguous parishes, f r it would take 
many a Canadian parish to turn out such 
a multitude, but they came from all the 
Canadian dioceses, even from the fast- 

where the Ottawa gets its 
100 milts above Lake Temiscamingue, 
from New York and Maine, from Massa
chusetts and Connecticut, and even from 
far vif T-x?to and California. It wa» not 
the famed btauty of the St, Lawrence, 
with its wondrous rapids, or of the 
Saguenay, with its impressive scenery, 
that drew them to the hamlet. They had 
come on pi-giimages to the shrine of St. 
Ann, the patron eaint of Lower Canada, 
or ihe province of Quebec, as it is more 
properly called, where hundreds of mir
acles have been Worked right under the 
noses of those who *tiy that the a^e uf 
miracles has passed away. In the mag-* 
nificent church which rears itself as a 
beacon of 1 ght from the banks of the St. 
Lawrence hundreds upon hundreds kneel 
daily and kiss the relics of St. Ann, asking 
her intercession for the cure of some dis
ease or the mitigation uf some heart-bum- 
h g sorrow.

i
i
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was more

cut of shane, and he could hardly walk. 
He weut through the religious forms pre
scribed by the priest, and after commun
ion, went away healed. The soma week 
a man from Maine came to the shrine, 
having walked most of the way, A can
cer was eating away his throat. After 
attending to certain religious duties he 
drank the water from the fountain, and 
went away cured. A month ago a man 
named Curry, trom Ontario, came to the 
shrine on crutches. Fur two years his 
feet had not touched the ground, and 29 
different doctors had tried to cure him. 
He left his crutches at St. Ann’s.

On August 24 there was a pilgrimage 
from the Ottawa diocese in charge of Rev. 
Father Sloan, of Ottawa. Among those 
who weut along to be cured was a girl 13 
years old from Portage du Fort. She had 
for y ears been a cripple on crutches. Wheu 
she passed the relic, Father Sloan said to 
her : “Go to your seat without your 
crutches.” She did not move. Again the 
priest told her to go in a voice of emo
tion. There are hutdreds of people liv
ing who can tell how she went back to 
her seat without crutches, and she has not 
used them since. A Miss Dorion, of 
Aylmer, was ell her life attended hy doc 
tors, who tried to cure her of her deform
ities. She went to St. Ann’s and 
cured. Each year ebe returns to the shrine 
with an offering. Two weeks ago a man 
bad come from Texas to the shrine. Con
sumption had wasted hie manly figure, 
and he could hardly speak above a whis
per. He attended the devotional exercises 
and drank of the water frem the foun
tain, aud grew healthy and strong.

i thirst
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Scott's Emulsion of Pure
COD LIVER OIL WITH IIVPoPHoSPHITES, 

Posseenea in the fullest degree the tonic 
and stimulating properties of the Hypop- 
hosphites combined with the healing, 
strengthening and fattening qualities of 
the Uud Liver Oil in a perfectly agreeable 
form, of wonderful value in Consumption, 
Debility and Wasting Diseases.

The Progress of Medical Enlighten
ment has led to the abandonment of many 
antiquated remedies of questionable value, 
and the adoption of newer and more 
rational ones. Prominent among the 
latter is Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery aud Djspeptic Care, the justly 
celebrated Blood Purifier, a comprehen- 
aiva family remedy for liver complaint, 
constipation, indigestion, less of physical 
energy, and female complaints.

was the only ornament a poor girl bad to 
give who was cured of a cancer, and they 
say it is the faith and thanks with which 
the offering is made tbat makes the value 
of a present. Near tbe sanctuary railing, 
and In front of the epistle and gospel sides 
of the main altar are the relics of Saint 

About 160 families, n uking a popula- Ann. Oue is a portion of a bone of a 
tion of 800 or 9C0 person*, compose the finger of the saint. It was first exposed 
parish of St. Ann. The houses are at Saint Ann’s on March 12, 1670. It ie 
thrown together in a sort of I-don’t-care placed in an oval frame of tilver, and the 
fashion, which does not seem to mar the pedestal on which It ia ia covered wiih pre
beauty of the place very much. The cions stones and other valuable artides. 
structures are cheap, but withal neat and Each day after mass a priest takes the 
clean. Historical associations and souven- relic and at the sanctuary rail offers it to 
ire of scenery cluster around the little vil- the lips of the faithful who come there, 
lage. Ihe brood St. Lawrence sweeps by Men, women and children revently press 
grandly on its way to the ocean, and over their lips to it. Some are not content

A QUIET LITTLE HAMLET.
I

On several occasions, the most adventur
ous of her companions endeavored to 
penetrate the silence that sealed her lips 
in regard to her religious convictions, by 
direct questions, nud, when these failed, 
by ridicule of such “absurd supersti
tions but to no purpose. Her nearest 
approach to any satisfactory rtmark 
in reply to one uf these queetions : “It

was

was


